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Abstract
A gradient Si-rich oxide multilayer (GSRO-ML) deposition structure is proposed to achieve
super-high density Si quantum dot (QD) thin film formation while preserving QD size
controllability for better photovoltaic properties. Our results indicate that the Si QD thin film
using a GSRO-ML structure can efficiently increase the QD density and control the QD size.
Its optical properties clearly promise the capability of effective bandgap engineering even
though these QDs are closely formed. The Si QD thin film using a GSRO-ML structure
obviously reveals better electro-optical properties than those using a [silicon
dioxide/silicon-rich oxide] multilayer ([SiO2/SRO]-ML) structure owing to the better optical
absorption and carrier transport properties. Therefore, we successfully demonstrate that our
proposed GSRO-ML structure has great potential for application in solar cells integrating Si
QD thin films.

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Recently, nano-crystalline silicon quantum dot (QD) thin
films have been extensively studied due to their unique
properties [1, 2] and applied to various optoelectronic
devices such as solar cells (SCs) [3], light-emitting devices
(LEDs) [4], and photodetectors [5]. Those optoelectronic
devices integrating Si QD thin films reveal the feasibility
and great potential. For example, Green et al first proposed
integrating Si QD thin films with Si-based SCs for third
generation SCs with high efficiency and low cost in 2006 [6].
The effective bandgap of Si QDs can be modified to be even
greater than that of amorphous Si material (∼1.7 eV) by
tuning the QD size [7]. Hong et al also developed Si QD
thin films for SC applications and studied the doping- and
size-dependent photovoltaic (PV) properties [8]. However, the
results reported by Green et al for the all-Si QD thin film
SCs in 2010 indicate that the contributions of photo-generated
carriers from QDs are apparently limited because of the
naturally high resistance properties of the Si-based dielectric

matrix materials [9, 10]. Therefore, in order to obtain better
PV properties, Si QD thin films require not only uniform QD
size and heavily-doped concentration [8] but also smaller QD
separation [11–13], that is, higher QD density. So far, Si QD
thin films have commonly been deposited by a silicon-rich
oxide single-layer (SRO-SL) or a [silicon dioxide/silicon-rich
oxide] multilayer ([SiO2/SRO]-ML) structure. The SRO-SL
structure is an easy and quick deposition process for Si
QD thin films, however, it is hard to control the QD size,
uniformity well, and efficiently reduce the QD separation [14,
15]. Although the [SiO2/SRO]-ML structure promises QD
size control and separation reduction, a minimum thickness
of 2 nm for the SiO2 barrier layers is required to prevent the
excess Si atoms in SRO layers from over-diffusing [16], which
will still degrade the carrier transport efficiency [11–13].
Hence, a significantly smaller QD separation or other more
suitable matrix materials [17] are indispensable for the
development of SCs integrating Si QDs. In this study, we
propose a new gradient Si-rich oxide multilayer (GSRO-ML)
deposition structure for Si QD thin films with QD size control
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Figure 1. Variation of the Si and SiO2 sputtering powers during
deposition for sample GSRO-ML.

and separation minimization by co-sputtering deposition and
high-temperature annealing methods. The nano-structural,
crystalline, optical, and electro-optical properties, and the
carrier transport mechanism of the Si QD thin films utilizing
the GSRO-ML deposition structure are investigated and
discussed.

2. Experiments

The n-type GSRO-ML thin films were deposited on p-type
Si(100) wafers of 1–10 � cm in resistivity and fused quartz
at room temperature by a radio-frequency (RF) magnetron
co-sputtering deposition method. Before deposition, the Si
wafers and the fused quartz were cleaned by standard RCA
and ultrasonic processes individually. Si material with a
phosphorus doping concentration of ∼1 × 1018 cm−3 and

pure SiO2 material were used as the sputtering targets. The
sputtering power of Si (PSi) for each GSRO period was
increased from 30 to 110 W at a rate of 1 W s−1 and held
at 110 W for 1 nm thickness, then decreased from 110 to
30 W also at a rate of 1 W s−1 while that of SiO2 (PSiO2)

was fixed at 20 W, as shown in figure 1. Figure 2(a) shows the
GSRO-ML thin film structure with 20 periods before and after
annealing. Each GSRO period is composed of a highly SRO
layer sandwiched between gradient SRO layers for a total
thickness of 4 nm during deposition, and a super-high QD
density is expected to be formed after annealing at 1100 ◦C
for 1 h. For comparison, a [SiO2/SRO]-ML thin film with 20
periods was also fabricated, and the film structure before and
after annealing is shown in figure 2(b). The SiO2 thin-layers
with 2 nm thickness and highly SRO thin-layers with
5 nm thickness was periodically deposited. The highly SRO
thin-layers were co-sputtered by 110 W of PSi and 10 W of
PSiO2 . After deposition, a high-temperature annealing process
was also performed at 1100 ◦C for 1 h. For electro-optical
properties measurements, the annealed samples were etched
by a reactive ion etching (RIE) process with CHF3 and O2
gases to remove the top SiO2 layers formed during annealing.
After the RIE process, the Al electrodes were deposited on
the top and bottom sample surfaces with 100 nm thickness
by thermal evaporator, and a square electrode array with an
area of 0.8 × 0.8 mm2 and side-to-side separation of 1 mm
was used as the top electrode distribution for photo-response
measurements. The Raman and photoluminescence (PL)
spectra were measured using a 488 nm diode-pumped
solid-state laser (Horiba LabRam HR). The cross-sectional
high-resolution transmission electron microscope (TEM)
images were observed by a JEOL JEM-2010F transmission
electron microscope. The samples for TEM images were
prepared by the conventional method, including the cutting,

Figure 2. Illustrations of film structures for samples (a) GSRO-ML and (b) [SiO2/SRO]-ML before and after annealing.
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Figure 3. Raman spectra of samples GSRO-ML and
[SiO2/SRO]-ML.

grinding, polishing, dimpling, and ion milling processes and
thinned down to electron transparency using a precision ion
polishing system (Gatan 691). The absorption spectra were
obtained by a UV–VIS–NIR spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-
4100). The current–voltage (I–V) curves were measured using
an Agilent E5270B precision measurement mainframe and a
halogen lamp with a light power density of∼1 mW cm−2 was
used for photo-response measurements.

3. Results and discussions

Raman spectrum measurement is a useful, reliable, and
widely-used technique for examining the nano-crystalline
properties of Si materials [18, 19]. Figure 3 shows the
Raman spectra of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML,
in which the observed peaks near 520 cm−1 represent
the nano-crystalline Si formation. In general, the signal
can be decomposed into three components, including the
peaks located at ∼480, 500–510, and 510–520 cm−1, which
originate from the transverse optical (TO) modes of Si–Si
vibrations in the amorphous- (a-Si), intermediate- (i-Si), and
nano-crystalline Si (nc-Si) phases [18]. The curve-fitting
results from Raman spectra are listed in table 1. The similar
FWHM values of the nc-Si phase for both samples indicate the
close average sizes of nc-Si [19]. However, sample GSRO-ML
shows not only significantly larger nc-Si intensity but also
a higher Si crystal volume fraction (fc-Si) than those of

sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML. This means using a GSRO-ML
structure can lead to a larger amount of nc-Si with better
crystal quality. Hence, compared with the commonly-used
[SiO2/SRO]-ML structure, our proposed GSRO-ML structure
can greatly enhance the nc-Si formation while maintaining the
controllability of nc-Si size for the Si QD thin films.

Figures 4(a) and (b) show the high-resolution TEM
images of samples [SiO2/SRO]-ML and GSRO-ML. Most
of the Si QDs in sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML are formed
in SRO layers and separated by SiO2 barrier layers.
For sample GSRO-ML, a large number of Si QDs with
closer separation is clearly observed, which indicates that
a super-high density of Si QDs can be formed by using a
GSRO-ML structure. Figure 4(c) shows the corresponding
QD size distributions from estimating 40 QDs in samples
[SiO2/SRO]-ML and GSRO-ML. Both samples reveal similar
QD size distributions, mainly from 4 to 6 nm, and close
average QD sizes of ∼5.2 and ∼4.9 nm. However, the
calculated QD density of ∼3 × 1012 cm−2 for sample
GSRO-ML is significantly higher than that of∼9×1011 cm−2

for sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML, which is close to the QD density
calculated from the reports by Conibeer et al and Zacharias
et al [6, 16]. Therefore, the Si QD thin film using a GSRO-ML
structure shows excellent capabilities not only the QD size
control but also the super-high QD density formation, and
such results are very helpful for SC applications integrating
Si QDs.

The effective bandgap and light emission properties of
the Si QD thin films have been widely investigated by PL
spectrum [20–22]. The main PL emissions are from the
quantum confinement (PLQC) effect accompanying lower and
higher energy emissions because of the carrier recombination
via the interface defect states (PLD-interface) between Si QDs
and the SiO2 matrix and the defect states in the SiO2
matrix (PLD-SiO2) respectively [20–22]. Figure 5 shows the
PL spectra and the fitting curves of samples GSRO-ML
and [SiO2/SRO]-ML, and the curve-fitting results are given
in table 2. Broad PL emission properties are observed in
both samples, and they can be nicely decomposed into
three components, contributed by PLQC,PLD-interface, and
PLD-SiO2 . The effective bandgap obtained from the peak
position of PLQC in sample GSRO-ML is a little larger
than that in sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML, mainly owing to the
slightly smaller average QD size [16], but not the closer QD
separation, which will lead to an energy red shift [13]. In

Figure 4. High-resolution TEM images of samples (a) [SiO2/SRO]-ML and (b) GSRO-ML. (c) The corresponding QD size distributions.
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Table 1. Curve-fitting results from Raman spectra for the Si crystalline properties of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML.

Sample

TO mode of nc-Si phase
Si crystal volume fraction
(fc-Si) (%)

Peak position
(cm−1)

FWHM
(cm−1)

Integrated intensity per
nanometer in thickness (au)

GSRO-ML 514.0 9.8 1.4× 102 73.0
[SiO2/SRO]-ML 516.3 9.7 1.2× 101 68.4

Table 2. Curve-fitting results from PL spectra of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML.

Sample

Defect states in SiO2 matrix
(D-SiO2) Quantum confinement effect (QC) Interface defect states (D-interface)

Peak position
Integrated
intensity (au) Peak position

Integrated
intensity (au) Peak position

Integrated
intensity (au)

GSRO-ML 2.15 eV (577 nm) 8.0× 104 1.76 eV (705 nm) 4.6× 104 1.52 eV (816 nm) 1.5× 103

[SiO2/SRO]-ML 2.05 eV (604 nm) 1.4× 104 1.68 eV (740 nm) 3.7× 105 1.46 eV (848 nm) 6.0× 104

Figure 5. PL spectra and the fitting curves of samples GSRO-ML
and [SiO2/SRO]-ML.

addition, sample GSRO-ML, with higher QD density, exhibits
a considerably lower PLQC intensity than that of sample
[SiO2/SRO]-ML. This indicates that more photo-generated
carriers can transport through QDs rather than recombine
inside QDs during PL spectrum measurement since the QD
separation is significantly reduced. The increased PLD-SiO2

in sample GSRO-ML is a reasonable result because the all
Si-rich oxide matrix is used and more Si excess atoms will be
left behind inside the SiO2 matrix after Si QDs formation [22].
Since a suitable number of defect states inside the SiO2 matrix
can improve the carrier transport efficiency for the Si QD thin
films [11, 12], the Si QD thin film using a GSRO-ML structure
is more advantageous for SC applications. Therefore, the PL
measurement results of the Si QD thin film using the proposed
GSRO-ML structure with super-high QD density and good
QD size control reveal better properties and the capability
of effective bandgap engineering even though the Si QDs are
closely formed.

To further confirm the cause of the reduced PLQC
emission in sample GSRO-ML, figure 6 shows the I–V
curves of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML with
and without a 488 nm laser illumination, which is used

Figure 6. I–V curves of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML
with and without 488 nm laser illumination.

for PL spectrum measurements. A much more obvious ISC
enhancement is observed in sample GSRO-ML than that
in sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML in the light I–V curves. This
verifies that the reduced PLQC emission in sample GSRO-ML
is mainly caused by the better carrier transport properties
resulting from the closer QD separation than that in sample
[SiO2/SRO]-ML.

In order to understand the optical absorption properties
of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML, the absorption
spectra are measured and shown in figure 7. The absorption
coefficient of sample GSRO-ML is clearly larger than
that of sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML owing to the higher QD
density. The inset of figure 7 shows the Tauc plot for
the indirect allowed transition. The optical bandgap (Eg,opt)

can be evaluated by linearly extrapolating the interception
at the energy axis (αhν = 0) from the plot of (αhν)1/2

as a function of incident photon energy (hν), where α is
the optical absorption coefficient [23]. The obtained Eg,opt
of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML are 1.96 and
1.83 eV, and the corresponding α values are 3.4 × 103

and 3.1 × 102 cm−1. The slightly larger Eg,opt of sample
GSRO-ML than that of sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML matches with
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Figure 7. Absorption spectra of samples GSRO-ML and
[SiO2/SRO]-ML. Inset shows the corresponding Tauc plots for the
indirect allowed transition.

the obtained results of effective bandgap from PLQC emission,
which is contributed from the small difference in average
QD size. Furthermore, the α value of sample GSRO-ML is
significantly improved to be over 10 times larger than that
of sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML and close to that of amorphous
Si material [24]. This means the Si QD thin films using a
GSRO-ML structure can contribute better photo-responsive
properties and greatly reduce the required film thickness for
SC applications. Therefore, our proposed GSRO-ML structure
makes the Si QD thin film more practical and feasible for
commercial SCs development.

Figure 8 shows an illustration of the device structure
for I–V measurements and the dark and light I–V curves
of samples GSRO-ML and [SiO2/SRO]-ML. Both samples
reveal rectification behavior as a diode. However, the better
I–V characteristics, including a lower turn-on voltage and a
higher forward current, are obtained in sample GSRO-ML.
The inset of figure 8(b) shows the corresponding light I–V
curves under a halogen lamp illumination with ∼1 mW cm−2

power density. The VOC and ISC for sample GSRO-ML
are 302 mV and 5.5 × 10−4 mA, significantly larger than
110 mV and 2.6×10−5 mA for sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML. The

electro-optical properties of the Si QD thin film are efficiently
enhanced by using the GSRO-ML structure.

To investigate the carrier transport mechanism, the
dark forward I–V curves of samples [SiO2/SRO]-ML and
GSRO-ML are plotted on a log–log and shown in figure 9.
For sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML, the combination of the direct
and phonon-assisted tunneling mechanisms is fitted with the
experimental result, which is consistent with the conclusion
from Osinniy et al [25]. For sample GSRO-ML, instead of
the direct and phonon-assisted tunneling mechanisms, the
two-diode mode is more appropriate to describe its forward
current [26]. The current increases linearly with the bias in
the low bias region (region I, V < 0.3 V), exponentially
with the bias in the intermediate bias region (region II, V =
0.3–1.5 V), and deviates from exponential behavior in the
higher bias region (region III, V > 1.5 V). The clearly distinct
conductive regions indicate a corresponding change in the
dominant carrier transport mechanism. The two-diode mode
had also been observed from the heavily P-doped Si QD
thin films integrated with B-doped Si wafer and discussed
by Park et al [26]. The linear relationship between log I
and log V in region I indicates the presence of a parallel
current path due to a shunt resistor (Rsh) in parallel to the
junction. In region II, a feature of the current exponentially
increasing with the applied voltage is dominated by the
space-charge-limited current (SCLC) mechanism. In region
III, the cause of the I–V characteristics deviating from the
ideal behavior is still uncertain, but possibly due to the
trapping states distribution. From figure 8(b), the improved
PV properties observed in sample GSRO-ML represent that
the SCLC mechanism is a more suitable carrier transport
mechanism for SC applications integrating Si QDs owing to
the largely enhanced tunneling probability or the mini-band
formation resulting from the quite close distribution of Si
QDs in sample GSRO-ML [11–13]. Besides, since the Si
QD thin film utilizing the heavily-doped [SiO2/SRO]-ML
structure can possess a better carrier transport property than
the normally-doped one [8], we believe it is most feasible to
achieve even better PV properties by using a heavily-doped
GSRO-ML structure.

Figure 8. (a) Illustration of the device structure for I–V measurements and (b) the dark I–V curves of samples GSRO-ML and
[SiO2/SRO]-ML. Inset shows the corresponding light I–V curves under halogen lamp illumination.
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Figure 9. Dark forward I–V curves on a log–log scale for samples (a) [SiO2/SRO]-ML and (b) GSRO-ML.

Figure 10. Temperature-dependent dark I–V curves of samples (a) [SiO2/SRO]-ML and (b) GSRO-ML. Inset of (b) shows the magnified
curves in region II.

The temperature-dependent dark I–V curves of samples
[SiO2/SRO]-ML and GSRO-ML are also examined and
shown as figure 10 for further confirmation of the carrier
transport mechanism. Two kinds of transport mechanism
in sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML are gradually discriminated by
increasing temperature, as shown in figure 10(a). Such
temperature-dependent I–V characteristics result from the
direct and phonon-assisted tunneling mechanisms [25, 27].
For sample GSRO-ML, the slopes of the temperature-
dependent I–V curves are equal in region II, as shown as the
inset of figure 10(b). This indicates that the carrier transport
mechanism is dominated by the SCLC mechanism [26].
The temperature-dependent ideality factors are 13–14, which
are larger than 2 due to the trapping defect states or
the current crowding effect usually observed in the Si
nano-structured thin films [28, 29]. Therefore, from the
temperature-dependent I–V measurements, we confirm the
different carrier transport mechanisms between samples
[SiO2/SRO]-ML and GSRO-ML. The super-high density
Si QD thin film achieved using the proposed GSRO-ML
structure can truly improve the carrier transport efficiency
through the SCLC mechanism.

4. Conclusion

In summary, we propose a novel deposition structure to realize
Si QD thin films with enhanced PV properties. By using a
GSRO-ML thin film structure, a super-high density Si QD thin
film with good QD size control is demonstrated. Compared

with a [SiO2/SRO]-ML structure, sample GSRO-ML has
improved carrier transport efficiency and a larger optical
absorption coefficient resulting from the formation of QDs
with significantly higher density. The over 10 times better
optical absorption means the required film thickness for SC
application can be greatly reduced. As a result, considerable
enhancements on electro-optical properties, including the
rectification, ISC, and VOC, are obtained. The carrier transport
mechanism is also investigated. Instead of the combination
of the direct and phonon-assisted tunneling mechanisms
as observed in sample [SiO2/SRO]-ML, the two-diode
mode is found in sample GSRO-ML even though only
a generally-doped concentration is used. Therefore, high
efficiency Si-based solar cells integrating Si QDs can most
definitely be expected using this GSRO-ML structure.
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